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Welcome To Your Home Away From Home
Pai Village Boutique Resort, Pai - Thailand

The team at Pai Village Boutique Resort are happy to welcome you to our oasis of green gardens nestled in the center of Pai. Whether you join us for an evening, week or more you will be certain to find yourself relaxed and embraced by nature.

Our award winning eco-resort is only steps away from walking street where you can take a comfortable evening stroll, shopping along the way and enjoying the unique nightlife for which Pai is famous. When you return to our resort, an intimate experience where everyone knows your name awaits; a home away from home where you are not just a guest but where you will be treated as family. Your every need will be catered too with our personal goal being your relaxing holiday and genuine happiness.

Whether you choose one of our modern Thai Lanna Heritage rooms or one of our traditional Pai Hill Tribe Bungalows, you will relax knowing all guest rooms in our village are designed to provide boutique standards of comfort and design to enhance your stay with us in Pai. Whether it be relaxing in a hammock on your terrace or enjoying one of our signature swings or outdoor daybeds, comfort is assured. Our hideaway village also features a swimming pool, exclusively for guests, which is heated when the temperatures drop for enjoyment year-round. Complimentary access is also available to our local farm where you can enjoy a picturesque sunset, calming stream, flower filled walkways and a pond filled with colorful Koi fish and Thai carp.

And as no great home would be complete without a great kitchen, we are happy to be home to Pai’s most popular restaurant, The Blue Ox. The resort transforms as day turns to night and the smells of fresh barbecue and Thai delicacies fill the air. Daily entertainment will add to the experience ensuring a night to remember under the direction of our head chef who was recently featured on Iron Chef Thailand.

In reference to health and safety, you will be comforted to know we are operating under the concept ‘commitment to cleanliness & hygiene’ to ensure all guests are offered the highest level of cleanliness and safety possible.

We hope you will join us in celebrating all that Pai has to offer and consider us more than just a boutique resort; We hope you consider us your home away from home while in the Pai Valley.
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Sleep & Dream

Find the perfect, tranquil space to relax and dream


ROOMS & AVAILABILITY
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Rejuvenate

Slow down, take a moment and relax


EXPERIENCE MORE
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Dine & Enjoy

Sit back and enjoy casual dining


DISCOVER MORE
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Exclusive Savings

View our offers and promotions exclusively for you


VIEW OUR SPECIALS
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Mae Hong Son City

Pai is a place where you can do it all or simply do nothing at all.


EXPLORE MORE
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Don’t miss our secret offer!

Available when booking direct via the hotel website.
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Manage by
Rasa Hospitality








Telephone
+66 (0) 5369 8152
+66 (0) 81827 7047



Email
[email protected]







Address
88 Moo 3, Vieng Tai, Pai Maehongson, 58130 Thailand









Media Center
Awards
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MAKE A RESERVATION








Check-in
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SIGN UP TO GET SECRET DEAL




BENEFIT MEMBER

	 Book our lowest price here
	 Fast, FREE WIFI
	 Better booking policies
	 Exclusive online offers




Gain Access to Exclusive Room Types and Rates after Sign Up





SIGN UP
No thanks.
















Hi! Member, You now can get secret deal












We may use cookies on this site to enhance your browsing experience and for marketing objectives. For more information on our use of cookies, please visit our Privacy Policy. 
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